Fenetex Installations - Recommended Tool List

Before you begin installation of your Fenetex retractable screens, you may want to inventory your tools.

Note: Fenetex does not supply mounting hardware or tools. In addition to common construction and installation tools have on hand the following:

- Self-leveling laser (pulse laser w/ daylight receiver is best) to level hood brackets
- Quality 6’ bubble level to check that tracks are plumb
- Chop saw with aluminum cutting blade for track trimming
- 300 grit sandpaper or fine emery cloth for deburring

**Recommended Tools:**

1. Drills; (standard drill, standard hammer drill or SDS hammer drill – corded or battery operated) with appropriate drill bits.
2. Impact drill and drive bits for driving fasteners
3. 25’ tape measure
4. 6’ level
5. Ladders
6. Extension cords
7. White rubber (non-marring) mallet
8. Stud finder, if securing to wood frame
9. Caulking gun and caulk of appropriate color
10. Paper towels or rags
11. Acetone, lacquer thinner or mineral spirits for cleaning metal surfaces
12. Eye protection
13. Laser level with plumb and a laser detector for bright sunlight
14. Chamfer bit
15. Bar clamp and wood block